
   List of Lots Sold in e-Auction 
   [for GSD HUBLI, from 19-FEB-16 to 19-FEB-16] 

  

S.N. Lot-NoLot-Id Description Qty Sale-
Rate 

Sale-
Value Firm 

1 UBL-GSD-0031-ELECT-15-K 
100495 

UBL-GSD-0031-ELECT-15-K All kinds of Scrapped, Waste materials, 
Condemned and Un-serviceable Electrical scrap consisting of Computer sets i e 
Monitors , Printers , Key boards , Mouse , Central process unit un interrupted 
power supplys , switch mode power supply , laptops , Scanners , wireless P.C. 
cards , Spike busters , Xerox machines , Fax machines , Televisions , Cameras , of 
different makes , etc full or damaged condition with or without NFS 
attachments . Location at RS-ward-Shed No,02 -GSD-UBL N.B- The successful 
bidder should produce atleast once during the currency of the original CPCB 
certificate on the basis of which the depot officer will certify the xerox copy and 
keep in record for further action. This should be done before making first 
delivery. The successful bidder should also submit the CPCB passbook and 
other relevent documents as per the extant rules at the time of taking delivery 
for verification of originals and entry of delivered quantity in CPCB passbook. If 
the purchaser fails to comply with this, EMD will be forfeited. For interstate 
purchase, C form to be submitted before taking delivery. 

3500 25.13 87955.00 
THAPAR DISPOSAL 

INDUSTRIES-
.AMBALA CITY 

2 UBL-GSD-0037-ELECT-15-K 
100497 

UBL-GSD-0037-ELECT-15-K All kinds of Scrapped, Waste materials, 
Condemned and Un-serviceable Electrical scrap consisting of Reading light 
fitting , emergency light fitting , CFL-FL fittings, Air fitting , FL box type fitting , 
tail lamp fitting , Socket boxes, Socket control panel boards, TPIC-DPIC switch 
boxes , battery charger boxes , capacitors , stabilizers boxes, exchange boxes , 
Led type emergency light boxes without battery and PLB , switches , street light 
fittings , tube light fittings , electrical parts , covers , Register grid , dynamic 
brake , contractor archutes circuit base , cab fans , classification covers , knife 
switch covers , head light covers , Track battery charger , Auto controller , 
Emergency light , Sound system spares and parts , ammeter box .stapes loader 
all type , Alarm system, Hooper box , ampliplayer , Battery charger , Mixi 
Grinder ,medical machines , Ticket machines , Table lamp , Clamp meter , and 
other electrical scrap with or without NFS attachments . Location at RS-ward-
Shed No,02 -GSD-UBL 

3000 30.61 91830.00 
A N K 

ENTERPRISES-
HUBLI 

3 UBL-GSD-0327-MS-15-K 
100467 

UBL-GSD-0327-MS-15-K All kinds of Scrapped, Waste materials, Condemned 
and Un-serviceable MS scrap consisting of Cut bits of plates rounds channels of 
different shapes sorts and sizes and various thickness Location at Road No 03-
GSD-UBL 

40 17677 707080.00 A.S.J. STEELS-
HUBLI 

4 UBL-GSD-0521-MS-15-K 
100585 

UBL-GSD-0521-MS-15-K All kinds of Scrapped, Waste materials, Condemned 
and Un-serviceable MS-CI SIGNAL SCRAP consisting of MS rods, GKB Boxes , 
motor operated pedestal, point machine without motors, covers, lifting buzzers 
boom joints, pipes, location boxes CLS Ladders with stage, RDSO boom locks, 

20 15751 315020.00 TMK ENTERPRISES-
HUBLI 



LC Gate pedestal meeting posts, round warning signals, winch turnout wheels, 
round bell stand, point rods, mechanical table post A-base, cage weights, CLS 
tubler post, ground connection rods, TLJ boxes, universal locks, junction type 
route indicators, point location boxes, FTOT Boards, D-clamps with bolts - nuts, 
panels, crank handles, calling units, and other signal scrap. Location at Road No. 
05-GSD-UBL Note Cutting permitted and purchaser labor allowed for loading  

5 UBL-GSD-0602-C-W-15-K 
100488 

UBL-GSD-0602-C-W-15-K All kinds of Scrapped, Waste materials, Condemned 
and Un-Serviceable C-W Scrap consisting of under bogie frames cut parts, for 
coach-wagons, Bogie bolsters cut parts, Center pivots top bottom, Brake Beams, 
Brake shoes, equalizing beams, equalizing stays, L.S Beams, Draft gears , pull or 
push rods, cut angles-channels, M.S flats with or without [attached] foundry 
slag, foot steps, CBC coupler bodies, Draft gear suspension rods, SAB full or 
parts, Axle boxes, Anchor links screw coupling full or parts, Buffer pluanger, 
Brake hanger, Brake leaver-wheels, collevy, dash pots, sludge blocks, bolts, nuts, 
washers, pins, Knuckles , Air brake cylinders and other C- W similar items 
Location at Road No 06-GSD-UBL 

55 15901 874555.00 TMK ENTERPRISES-
HUBLI 

6 UBL-GSD-0688-C-W-15-K 
100487 

UBL-GSD-0688-C-W-15-K All kinds of Scrapped, Waste materials, Condemned 
and Un-Serviceable Coach-Wagon cut of plates, S-S cut wagon Doors and other 
plates. Location at Road No 06 Engine Gate side-GSD-UBL. Note Cutting 
permitted by manual-gas. 

15 15211 228165.00 
A N K 

ENTERPRISES-
HUBLI 

7 UBL-GSD-0435 0433-MS-15-K 
100621 

UBL-GSD-0435-0433-MS-15-K All kinds of Scrapped, Waste materials, 
Condemned and Un-serviceable M S Bazar scrap consisting of M.S - GI 
completely rusted, pilted, damged burnt, bel putties [Strips] boiler tubes -pipes, 
M.S - GI sheets, plates, door shutters, cut channels, angles, frames, vestibule 
bellows, ladders, bearth frames, foot steps, destination boards, and other bazaar 
scrap. NOTE During the course of delivery if any NFS , CI , SS, Rails - C-W 
items found in the in the lot it should be returned to Railways..[Material 
available in two places] Location at Road No 04-GSD-UBL 

15000 13.51 202650.00 
A N K 

ENTERPRISES-
HUBLI 

8 UBL-MSD-NFS-0032-15-J 
99773 

UBL-MSD-NFS-0032-15-J All kinds of Scrapped, Waste materials, Condemned 
and Un-Serviceable Insulated Alluminium wire scrap mainly consisting of sizes. 
4 sq mm, 16 sq mm , 35 sq mm, 70 sq mm, 120 sq mm, and 35 sq mm intercell 
connectors with or without end connectors weighing approximately 1113, 900, 
1500, 1800, 135 and 200 Kgs. Respectively. Total Weight - 5648.000 Kgs. available 
at In front of Godown No 9-MSD-Hubballi. SS No. 0216010001 Dt 28.01.2016. 
N.B- For interstate purchase, C form to be submitted before taking delivery. 

5648 45.45 256701.60 A.S.J. STEELS-
HUBLI 

TOTAL-SALE-VALUE:     2763956.60 
 


